LAST CHANCE TO SEE LAVC THEATER'S SYZYGY! SHOW ENDS ON MAY 1

The LAVC Theater Department will perform "SYZYGY" on April 28-May 1 in the Horseshoe Theater. Evening performances are at 7:30 p.m. and Saturday and Sunday matinées are at 2 p.m.

This performance features more than forty LAVC students who will perform a collage of music, poetry and dance by LAVC students. The student performers include: Eaan Barrera, Nikki Boon, Robert Butler, Angela Brutyyan, Cole Castine, Nelly Chemakyan, Jacqueline Colindres, Antonio Cruz, Jack Davtyan, Julianna Diaz, Serena El-Farra, Josh Esquivel, Monica Michele Fleming, Ashley Francisco, Nancy Garcia, R.J. Godinez, Nicholas Goodreau, Savannah Harward, Angel Hernandez, Ann Kriss, Chase MacLeay, Biajani Marrero, Enver Messano, Steven Montoya, Renee Nadres, Tracy Nolting, Mary-Eudiah Onyango, Sophia Palermo, Amy Lynn Perea, Mariam Petrosyan, Marianna Repetto, Felix Rey, Karla Romo, Tristan Samson, Jazmine Sanchez, Christine Semerdzhyan, Vincent Smith, Agavni Tishchyan, Vincent Tran, Angelina Valentine, and Preni Yousefi.

In addition, this student-run production is under the musical direction of LAVC student Mary-Eudiah Onyango, and choreographed by LAVC student Natasha Lopez. LAVC Theater Arts chair Jennifer Read designed the lighting and scenery, LAVC student Kamil Bennett is the costume designer, LAVC student Victor Gonzalez is the production stage manager, and LAVC students Eryn Perea and Alexandra Han are the assistant stage managers.

Tickets are $15 if purchased in advance at brownpapertickets.com, or $20 if purchased at the door. Tickets are going fast, so reserve your seats today!

For more information, visit the LAVC Theater Arts Department Web page.

HAVE YOU HEARD? LAVC TO HOLD A FIRE DRILL ON MAY 4

Los Angeles Valley College will conduct two fire drills on Wednesday, May 4; one drill will be in the morning and another in the evening. This activity will help to prepare students, faculty and staff on what they should do in the event of a fire on campus.
LAVC Administrative Services will be sending out useful information to the campus community on what to do in the event of a fire. If your building is not selected for evacuation during the fire drill, please use the time to read the information that was sent out to educate yourself, your students and staff on emergency preparedness.

For more information on what to do in a fire emergency on campus and the campus evacuation zones, visit the LAVC Emergency Response Plan Web page.

DO YOU WANT TO TAKE THE HIGH SCHOOL EQUIVALENCY TEST?
LAVC OFFERS THE HiSET TEST AND PRACTICE TESTS

The LAVC Specialized Testing Center in conjunction with the CalWORKs (California Work Opportunity and Responsibility to Kids) Office is now accepting registrations for the official High School Equivalency Test (or HiSET®), and the HiSET® Practice Test. The HiSET® is the new alternative to the GED; the CA State Board of Education approved the HiSET® for individuals to earn a California High School Equivalency Certificate. To be eligible to take the HiSET®, you must be a California resident, be 18 years or older, have a valid government issued identification, and not be currently enrolled in high school.

LAVC is an official HiSET® Testing Site, and it offers the following:

- The HiSET® paper-based test is held monthly on a Friday and Saturday (participants must attend both days for each session). Registration is now open for the paper-based test that will be offered on Friday-Saturday, May 13-14; the last day to register is May 4 in Bungalow 14. The computer-based test is available by appointment only. The fee for the full test is $150.00 and additional fees may apply (non-refundable). Space is limited and pre-registration is required.
- The HiSET® practice test will give you an idea of how well you may score on the official HiSET® test. The next available practice test will held on Friday, May 6 at 9 a.m. in Bungalow 14; registration is accepted on the day of the practice test. Practice tests are offered Fridays and by appointment. The fee for the test is $10.00 (non-refundable).

For more information on HiSET® Official and Practice Testing, including registration information and all upcoming test and practice test dates and times, visit the LAVC HiSET Test Web page.

HELP SUPPORT STUDENTS IN NEED AT THE HELPING HANDS FUNDRAISER ON MAY 5

The LAVC CalWORKs (California Work Opportunity and Responsibilities to Kids), LAVC EOPS (Extended Opportunities Programs and Services) Offices, and LAVC staff members will be holding a “Helping Hands Fundraiser” to benefit Valley College students in need on Thursday, May 5 from 8 a.m.-1 p.m. in the Student Services Plaza.

Students, faculty and staff are encouraged to stop by and purchase nachos, tacos, baked goods, snacks and refreshments. In addition, there will be a canned food and toiletries drive.

All the funds raised at the event will go to the Helping Hands Project Fund through the LAVC Foundation, which will provide students in need with food vouchers, textbooks, toiletries, resources for emergency housing, and other assistance.

For more information on the Helping Hands Fundraiser, contact the CalWORKs Office at (818) 947-2976. To give online, go to the LAVC Foundation Web site, and click “Give Online Now” (under “Special Instructions” indicate “Helping Hands Project”).
YOU'RE INVITED TO THE BOOKSTORE AND LION CAFE GRAND OPENING!

The LAVC Monarch Bookstore and the Lion Cafe will hold a grand opening on Wednesday, May 5 from 10 a.m.-12 p.m. in the Student Union building. They will offer raffles, free samples, and giveaways—while supplies last.

The Monarch Bookstore, which is located next door to the Business Office in the Student Union, is open Monday-Thursday from 7:30 a.m.-7 p.m. and Friday from 7:30 a.m.-1 p.m. The Monarch Store sells new and used textbooks, software, supplies, and LAVC gear and apparel. It also offers a textbook buyback every semester for students to get cash for their gently used textbooks, and offers textbook rentals.

The Lion Cafe, which is located on the south east corner of the Student Union (next to the LAVC Monarch Store), proudly brews Peet's Coffee and offers espresso, lattes, Javiva cold blended coffee drinks, hot and iced teas, iced coffee, fresh pastries and more! The Lion Cafe is open Monday-Thursday from 7:30 a.m.-5 p.m. and Friday from 7:30 a.m.-1 p.m. [View menu]

For more information on the LAVC Monarch Store and the Lion Cafe, visit the LAVC Monarch Store Web site.

EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION CONFERENCE PRESENTED BY THE LAVC CHILD DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT

The LAVC Child Development Department will present its 2nd annual Early Childhood Education (ECE) Conference on Friday, May 6 from 9 a.m.-1 p.m. in the Child Development Department, which is located in the Child Development and Family Complex.

This free event will feature workshops, resources and job opportunities in the ECE field. Participants can choose from workshops in: STEM and Early Childhood Education (ECE), legal issues in ECE, toddlers, authors in ECE, Exceptional leaders, behavioral challenges, how to write a resume, Administration in ECE, nature and gardening, assessment and more!

In addition, resources and job opportunities will be available by Options, Child Care Careers, CCRC, Yes I Can, Los Angeles Unified School District (LAUSD) and LAUSD STEPUP, Burbank Unified School District (BUSD), P.O., University of La Verne, CSUN, Bright Horizons, VOA, Lakeshore, Head Start, Child Abuse Prevention, Haven Hills and more!

Free parking will be available on the third floor of the Parking Structure (on the corner of Ethel Avenue and Hatteras Street).

For more information about the ECE Conference, view the flyer or contact Elmida Baghdesarians at baghdaes@lavc.edu.

LAVC PLANETARIUM TO PRESENT A "ASTRONAUT" PUBLIC PLANETARIUM SHOW

The LAVC Earth Science Department and the Los Angeles Valley College Astronomy Group will present a public planetarium show titled "Astronaut" on Friday, May 6 at 8 p.m. in the LAVC Planetarium. Doors open at 7:30 p.m.

This immersive planetarium show, which is from the National Space Centre in England, will explore what it takes to be an astronaut, and the kinds of hazards they face in space.
Discover the perils that lurk in space as we subject "Chad", our test astronaut, to everything that space has to throw at him. The film is narrated by Ewan McGregor.

Admission for the show is $6 for adults, $5 for senior citizens and LAVC students with a valid student ID card, $4 for kids ages 8-12, and free for LAVC Astronomy Group members with a valid membership card.

The LAVC Earth Science Department offers courses in the disciplines of astronomy, environmental science, geography, geology and oceanography. In addition, it offers a public astronomy program called the LAVC Astronomy Group, which conducts several public events each month for its members, LAVC students and the public. For more information about the LAVC Earth Sciences Department's public astronomy program, visit the LAVC Astronomy Group Web page.

THE ODD MARKET IS COMING TO LA VALLEY COLLEGE!

The Odd Market at Valley College will begin at Los Angeles Valley College starting on Saturday, May 28. This monthly event will be held every fourth Saturday from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. in Los Angeles Valley College’s Parking Lot G. This curated Esty-esque event that will feature over 100 booths and vendors of curated artists, designers of fashion, jewelry, home goods, antiques, and collectibles, food trucks, a huge inflatable kids area, and much more.

The Odd Market at Valley College is organized by Phillip Dane, the same person who ran the Dodger Stadium Flea, Melrose Flea, and the Odd Markets at the Autry. It will take place on the fourth Saturday of the month in LAVC’s Parking Lot G, which is near the corner of Burbank Boulevard and Coldwater Boulevard. Free parking will be available on Coldwater Extension.

For more information including information on how to be a vendor or seller, visit the Odd Market at Valley College Web page.

GO MONARCHS—MEN’S SWIM PLACED 2ND AT WSC CHAMPIONSHIPS; TIM HORNYAK HEADS TO STATE SWIM CHAMPIONSHIP

The LAVC Athletics Department congratulates the Men’s Swimming team for placing second overall and to Tim Hornyak for finishing first in both the 100 and 200 meter breaststroke at the Western State Conference (WSC) Swim Championships. Women’s Swim came in seventh place overall at the WSC Championship. Up next, Men’s Swim Tim Hornyak will compete in the California Community College Athletics Association (CCCAA) State Swimming Championship at East LA College on Thursday-Saturday, May 5-7.

The following is an update on our Monarch Athletic teams:

- **Baseball** is 9-10 in conference play. It lost all three games in Bakersfield series (0-7, 3-7, 3-7), but beat LA Mission (4-1) in game one of its three-game series.
- **Softball** ends the season with a 11-10 record in the WSC conference. It lost its last two games of conference play in its double-header versus College of the Canyons (0-10, 3-11).
- **Men’s Swimming and Diving** competed well in the WSC Championships on April 21-23 at Cuesta with a 2nd place finish overall; it was the best overall finish in the WSC championships! Tim Hornyak is the WSC Champion in both the 100 & 200 meter breast stroke; he broke the school records in the 100 breaststroke at 58.76 (the old record was 59.70 from 1967) and in 200 breaststroke at 2:06.12 (old record is 2:08.25 set in 1982). Other WSC Championship successes include 2nd place in the 100 and 200 freestyle for Aaron Sobieski, 3rd place in the 100 freestyle for Andy Gianollo, 3rd place in the 200 freestyle for Ryan Rodriguez, and 3rd place in the 800 relay for Aaron Sobieski, Ryan Rodriguez, Tim Hornyak and Joseph
Rivera. Tim Hornyak will complete in the CCCAA State Swimming Championship on May 5-7 at ELAC; LAVC is also waiting to find out which relay teams will join Tim at the State Finals.

- **Women's Swimming and Diving** ended its season with a seventh place finish at the WSC Championship. It had a hard fought meet at the championships, as four teams were within 9 points of third and sixth place.

The LAVC Athletics Department's Monarch Athletics program comprises of 10 intercollegiate athletic teams. The Men’s Football, Women's Soccer, and Men and Women’s Water Polo teams play every fall. Spring team sports include Men’s Baseball, Men’s and Women’s Basketball, Women's Softball, and Men's and Women's Swimming and Diving. For more information about Monarch Athletics, visit the **LAVC Athletics Department Web page**.

Additional news and events are posted online at [www.lavc.edu/campusnews/index/News-Blog.aspx](http://www.lavc.edu/campusnews/index/News-Blog.aspx).

---

**Announcements for Students**

Faculty, please share the following important announcements with your students:

1. **Trying to Find a Summer Class? Check the LAVC Class Schedule Web Page**
   Find out which Summer classes have open seats by visiting the Summer 2016's "Class List by Subject" on the LAVC Class Schedule Web page. If the class you want is full, try again later since seats may become available when someone drops the course.

2. **Last Chance to See LAVC Theater's SYZYGY! Show Ends on May 1**
   Come watch the LAVC Theater Department's production of "SYZYGY"! The show runs from April 28-May 1 with evening performances at 7:30 p.m. and weekend matinées at 2 p.m. Buy your tickets today!

3. **Free Tutoring is Available in LAVC’s Academic Resource Center**
   Free tutoring in writing, math, accounting, anthropology, chemistry, computer science, economics, French, music, physics, psychology, sociology, and statistics 101 is available at LAVC Writing Center, LAVC Math Lab and LAVC General Tutoring Center.

4. **Have You Applied to a UC or CSU for Transfer in Fall 2016? Come to the "What's Next" Workshop**
   Find out what you still need to do after your application has been submitted to a UC or CSU campus. Don't miss the "What's Next Workshop" on May 2 at 12:30 p.m. in the Career/Transfer Center.

5. **Want to Learn How to Properly Finance Your Education? Don't Miss the Student Debt 101 Workshop**
   Discover how to manage your student debt and ways to properly finance your education at the "Student Debt 101" workshop on May 3 at 12 p.m. and May 4 at 5 p.m. at the Career/Transfer Center.

6. **Find Out How to Get Off Academic Probation at a Probation 2 Workshop**
   Want to get off second-semester academic probation and get back into good standing? Come to the Probation 2 workshop on May 3 at 2 p.m. or May 4 at 3 p.m. in the Career/Transfer Center.
Have You Heard? LAVC to Hold a Fire Drill on May 4
LAVC will hold localized fire drills on May 4. Administrative Services will also send out information on what to do in the event of a fire. The drills and information will help to educate and prepare students, faculty and staff on how to respond during a fire on campus.

Interested in Transferring to UCLA? Come Talk with the UCLA Peer Mentor
Meet with the UCLA Peer Mentor on May 4 between 10 a.m.-2 p.m. at the Career/Transfer Center to answer student questions about transferring to UCLA.

Learn about AB 540 Eligibility/Requirements and Benefits at an AB 540 Workshop
Are you an AB 540 student? Come learn about AB 540 and the LAVC services available to you at the "AB 540 Workshop" on May 4 at 12 p.m. in the Career/Transfer Center.

Improve Writing, Study Skills and Math at LAVC's Free Workshops
Free workshops are being offered by the LAVC Academic Resource Center on "Sentence Variety: Skeleton and Seasoning of Any Writing" on May 4 at 1 p.m., "Ratio & Proportions; Square Root & Pythagorean Theorem" on May 6 at 10 a.m., and "Essay and Thesis: Types and Structure" on May 7 at 10 a.m. in LARC 212.

Help Support Students in Need at the Helping Hands Fundraiser on May 5
Come help homeless LAVC students at the Helping Hands Fundraiser on May 5 from 8 a.m.-1 p.m. in the Student Services Plaza. There will be a canned foods and toiletries drive, as well as baked goods, snacks and refreshments for sale. Monetary donations are also being accepted online through the LAVC Foundation.

Gain Insight on How to Transfer to CSUN by Talking with the CSUN Peer Mentor
Did you know that CSUN Peer Mentors are actual CSUN students? Come talk with a CSUN Peer Mentor to find out who you can transfer to CSUN and ask questions about student life on campus on May 5 between 9 a.m.-2 p.m. in the Student Services Annex.

You're Invited to the Bookstore and Lion Cafe Grand Opening!
Join us for the grand opening of the LAVC Monarch Bookstore and the Lion Cafe on May 5 from 10 a.m.-12 p.m. in the Student Union. There will be raffles, samples, and giveaways (while supplies last)!

Trying to Decide on Your Major or Career? Get Help at the Undecided Major Workshop
Get help exploring your major or career options at the "Undecided Major" workshop on May 5 at 5:30 p.m. in the Student Services Annex.

Early Childhood Education Conference Presented by the LAVC Child Development Department
Calling All Child Development majors! Come to the 2nd Annual Early Childhood Education Conference on May 6 from 9 a.m.-1 p.m. in the Child Development Department. Don't miss the ECE workshops as well as resources and job opportunities!
Calling All Students! Want to Help Build a Hovercraft?
Interested in helping to build a hovercraft with plywood and a leaf blower? You're invited to join LAVC physics students as they build a homemade hovercraft on Fridays at 1 p.m. in AHS 149.

Don't Miss the "Astronaut" Public Planetarium Show at the LAVC Planetarium
What Does it Take to Be an Astronaut? Discover what kind of hazards astronauts face in space at a special screening of the National Space Centre's "Astronaut" film on May 6 at 8 p.m. in the LAVC Planetarium. Doors open at 7:30 a.m.

Buy Your Tickets for the LAVC Dance's "Full Circle" Production
LAVC Dance will present its spring dance production, "Full Circle", on May 12-14 at 7:30 p.m. in the Main Stage Theater. Tickets are now available for purchase online.

Attention Students! Higher One Cards to be Accepted at ATMs Off-Campus Starting July 1
Starting July 1, 2016, students who receive their financial aid disbursement through a myLACCDcard by Higher One will be able to access their accounts at off-campus ATMs without any surcharge.

Want LAVC to Share the College/University Your Transferring to this Fall?
LAVC will be posting the names of LAVC students who will be transferring to a 4-year college/university for Fall 2016 on the college's electronic marquees. Last day to submit your request is by Friday, May 27.

LAVC's Art Gallery Techniques Class is Now on Instagram and Facebook!
Get a behind-the-scenes look at what it takes to curate and install gallery exhibition by following LAVC's Art 521 (Art Gallery Techniques) class on Instagram and Facebook. Students in the class are exploring the art world first-hand by going on field trips to galleries, fairs and museums.

Want to Receive Emergency Alerts? Make Sure You Update Your Emergency Contact Information
LAVC urges all students, faculty and staff to update their emergency contact information so that the college can communicate with you or someone close to you in an emergency. If you did not receive notifications during the campus evacuation on March 30, please check that your emergency contact information is up to date.

Students—Get the Mathematica 10 Software for Free!
LAVC students, faculty and staff have access to download the Wolfram Mathematica 10 software on their campus and/or personal computers at no cost! Use this powerful high-end software to perform a very diverse set of computations, create dynamic visualizations, publish reports, create assignments, and produce accurate diagrams and graphs!
Announcements for Faculty/Staff

Want to Receive Emergency Alerts? Update Your Emergency Contact Information
LAVC urges all students, faculty and staff to update their emergency contact information so that the college can communicate with you or someone close to you in an emergency. If you did not receive notifications during the campus evacuation on March 30, please check that your emergency contact information is up to date.

Faculty and Staff—Get the Mathematica 10 Software for Free!
LAVC students, faculty and staff have access to download the Wolfram Mathematica 10 software on their campus and/or personal computers at no cost! Use this powerful high-end software to perform a very diverse set of computations, create dynamic visualizations, publish reports, create assignments, and produce accurate diagrams and graphs!

Need to Promote Your Event or Good News? Let the PR Office Help You!
The LAVC PR Office can assist College departments and programs with promoting its news and events to the campus community and beyond. It also can assist faculty, staff and administrators with reporter inquiries about the college and its programs. Let the PR Office assist you!

Calendar of Events

The following is a list of selected campus events and meetings that are scheduled to take place at LAVC. Please contact the listed department/contact person for more detailed information. A complete list of campus activities is posted on the online LAVC calendar at www.lavc.edu/calendar/.

LAVC Calendar of Events for May 1-7, 2016

Sunday, May 1

2:30pm - 4:30pm SYZYGY presented by the LAVC Theater Arts Department
Where: Theater Arts (Horseshoe Theater)
Contact: LAVC Theater Arts Department, http://www.lavctheater.com/; Tickets: $15 at www.brownpapertickets.com/events/2533355, $20 at the door
Calendar: Arts/Music Events

Monday, May 2

12:30pm - 2pm "What's Next Workshop" sponsored by the LAVC Career/Transfer Center (CTC)
Where: Student Services Annex (Career/Transfer Center)
Contact: LAVC Career/Transfer Center, http://www.lavc.edu/transfer/index.aspx
Calendar: Student Events

6pm - 9pm Greater Valley Glen Council Meeting sponsored by the Greater Valley Glen Council
Where: Campus Center 104
Contact: Greater Valley Glen Council, http://greatervalleyglencouncil.org/
Calendar: Community Events

Tuesday, May 3

12pm - 1:30pm "Student Debt 101" Workshop sponsored by the LAVC Career/Transfer Center (CTC)
Where: Student Services Annex (Career/Transfer Center)
Contact: LAVC Career/Transfer Center, http://www.lavc.edu/transfer/index.aspx
Calendar: Student Events

1pm - 5pm  ASU Executive Council Meeting sponsored by the LAVC Associated Student Union (ASU)
Where: Campus Center 104
Calendar: Student Events

1:30pm - 3pm  (IEC) LAVC Institutional Effectiveness Committee
Where: Los Angeles Valley College, Administration 2, President's Conference Room, 5800 Fulton Avenue, Valley Glen, CA, United States
Description: LAVC Institutional Effectiveness Council, http://www.lavc.edu/iec/
Created by: LAVC Shared Governance
Calendar: Shared Governance

2pm - 3:30pm  "Probation 2 Workshop" sponsored by the LAVC Career/Transfer Center (CTC)
Where: Student Services Annex (Career/Transfer Center)
Contact: LAVC Career/Transfer Center, http://www.lavc.edu/transfer/index.aspx
Calendar: Student Events

Wednesday, May 4

10am - 2pm  UCLA Peer Mentor sponsored by the LAVC Career/Transfer Center (CTC)
Where: Student Services Annex (Career/Transfer Center)
Contact: LAVC Career/Transfer Center, http://www.lavc.edu/transfer/index.aspx
Calendar: Student Events

12pm - 1:30pm  "AB 540 Workshop" sponsored by the LAVC Career/Transfer Center (CTC)
Where: Student Services Annex (Career/Transfer Center)
Contact: LAVC Career/Transfer Center, http://www.lavc.edu/transfer/index.aspx
Calendar: Student Events

1pm - 1pm  "LAVC Guitar Faculty Recital" Concert (part of the Spring 2016 Free Wednesday Concert Series) presented by the LAVC Music Department
Where: Music 106 (Music Recital Hall)
Calendar: Arts/Music Events

1pm - 2:30pm  "Sentence Variety: Skeleton and Seasoning of any Writing" Workshop (part of Spring 2016 Essay Writing Series) sponsored by the LAVC Academic Resource Center
Where: Library and Academic Resource Center 212
Calendar: Student Events

1:10pm - 2:40pm (CDEC) LAVC Campus Distance Education Committee
Where: Library, LARC 203, LAVC, Fulton Avenue, Valley Glen, CA, United States
Description: http://www.lavc.edu/cdec/index.aspx
Created by: LAVC Shared Governance
Calendar: Shared Governance

1:30pm - 3pm (FPC) LAVC Facilities Planning Committee
Where: President's Conference Room, Admin 2, LAVC, Fulton Avenue, Valley Glen, CA, United States
Description: Created by: LAVC Shared Governance
Calendar: Shared Governance

2pm - 3pm  (SSSP) LAVC Student Success and Support Program Committee
Where: Student Services Center Conference room 110, LAVC, Fulton Avenue, Valley Glen, CA, United States
Description: http://www.lavc.edu/matriculation/index.aspx
Created by: LAVC Shared Governance
3pm - 4:30pm "Probation 2 Workshop" sponsored by the LAVC Career/Transfer Center (CTC)
Where: Student Services Annex (Career/Transfer Center)
Contact: LAVC Career/Transfer Center, http://www.lavc.edu/transfer/index.aspx
Calendar: Student Events

5pm - 6:30pm "Student Debt 101" Workshop sponsored by the LAVC Career/Transfer Center (CTC)
Where: Student Services Annex (Career/Transfer Center)
Contact: LAVC Career/Transfer Center, http://www.lavc.edu/transfer/index.aspx
Calendar: Student Events

Thursday, May 5

8am - 1pm Helping Hands Project Fundraiser sponsored by the LAVC CalWORKs (California Work Opportunities and Responsibility to Kids) and LAVC EOPS (Extended Opportunity Programs and Services)
Where: Student Services Plaza
Contact: Alicen Vera, (818) 947-2976; Donate online at www.lavcfoundation.org (click on “Give Online Now” and indicate under “Additional Instructions”: Helping Hands Fund)
Calendar: Student Events, Faculty/Staff Events, Community Events

9am - 2pm CSUN Peer Mentor sponsored by the LAVC Career/Transfer Center (CTC)
Where: Student Services Annex (Career/Transfer Center)
Contact: LAVC Career/Transfer Center, http://www.lavc.edu/transfer/index.aspx
Calendar: Student Events

10am - 11am Etudes-Canvas Migration Workshop for Faculty sponsored by LAVC Distance Education
Where: Allied Health & Sciences Center (AHS) 236
Contact: LAVC Distance Education, http://www.lavc.edu/virtualvalley/oei_training_schedule.html
Calendar: Faculty/Staff Events

10am - 12pm Grand Opening for the LAVC Monarch Bookstore & Lion Cafe sponsored by the LAVC Monarch Bookstore
Where: Student Union (Monarch Bookstore & Lion Cafe)
Contact: LAVC Monarch Bookstore, (818) 947-2313, bookstore@lavc.edu
Calendar: Student Events

11am - 12pm Etudes-Canvas Migration Workshop for Faculty sponsored by LAVC Distance Education
Where: Allied Health & Sciences Center (AHS) 236
Contact: LAVC Distance Education, http://www.lavc.edu/virtualvalley/oei_training_schedule.html
Calendar: Faculty/Staff Events

1pm - 2pm Etudes-Canvas Migration Workshop for Faculty sponsored by LAVC Distance Education
Where: Allied Health & Sciences Center (AHS) 236
Contact: LAVC Distance Education, http://www.lavc.edu/virtualvalley/oei_training_schedule.html
Calendar: Faculty/Staff Events

1pm - 3pm LAVC ASU Inter Club Council (ICC) Meeting sponsored by the LAVC Associated Student Union (ASU)
Where: Student Union (Skybox Conference Room)
Calendar: Student Events

1:30pm - 3:15pm (PEPC) LAVC Program Effectiveness & Planning Committee Meeting
Where: LAVC, Admin 2, PCR, Fulton Avenue, Valley Glen, CA, United States
Description: LAVC Program Effectiveness & Planning Committee, http://www.lavc.edu/pepc/
Created by: LAVC Shared Governance
Calendar: Shared Governance
5:30pm - 7pm  "Undecided Major Workshop" sponsored by the LAVC Career/Transfer Center (CTC)
Where: Student Services Annex (Career/Transfer Center)
Contact: LAVC Career/Transfer Center, http://www.lavc.edu/transfer/index.aspx
Calendar: Student Events

Friday, May 6

9am - 1pm  2nd Annual Early Childhood Education Conference sponsored by the LAVC Child Development Department
Where: Child Development and Family Complex (Child Development Department)
Contact: Elmida Baghdaserians, (818) 778-5502, baghdaes@lavc.edu; http://www.lavc.edu/childdevelopment/docs/ECE-Conference-LAVC-May-6th.aspx
Calendar: Student Events

9am - 12pm  HiSET Practice Test sponsored by the LAVC CalWORKs (California Work Opportunities and Responsibility to Kids) Office
Where: Bungalow 14
Contact: LAVC CalWORKs Office, (818) 947-2976, http://www.lavc.edu/calworks/hiset.aspx; Cost: $10 (non-refundable)
Calendar: Community Events

10am - 11:30am "Ratio & Proportions; Square Root & Pythagorean Theorem" Workshop (part of the Spring 2016 Math 110 Weekly Workshops Series) sponsored by the LAVC Academic Resource Center
Where: Library and Academic Resource Center 212
Calendar: Student Events

8pm - 9pm  "Astronaut" Planetarium Show sponsored by the LAVC Earth Science Department and the LAVC Astronomy Group
Where: Planetarium
Calendar: Community Events

Saturday, April 30

8am - 6pm  American Heart Association Training for Adults, Infant & Child CPR and Community First Aid & Safety" sponsored by the LAVC Child Development Department
Where: Child Development and Family Complex (CDFC) 175
Contact: Elmida Baghdaserians, (818) 778-5502, baghdaes@lavc.edu; Cost:$60 (includes certification card and additional materials for training)plus the cost for the training workbook (purchase at http://aha.channing-bete.com)
Calendar: Community Events

10am - 11:30am "Essay and Thesis: Types and Structure" Workshop (part of Spring 2016 Essay Writing Series) sponsored by the LAVC Academic Resource Center
Where: Library and Academic Resource Center 212
Calendar: Student Events
The LAVC College Bulletin is distributed to the campus community every Wednesday for the following week’s activities and events.
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